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duPONT MANUAL HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' TRACK TEAM
1975 K.H.S.A.A. CHAMPION — CLASS AAA
(Lefl to Right) Front Row: Pam Thomas, Ruth Stewart, Vicki Sherley, Sandra
Jordan, Pam Whaley. Second Row: Gwen Ford, Sharon Dunlap, Janice Malone,
Delphia Davis, Deanna Scott. Third: Sharon HoUoway, Yolon Hill, Pam Taylor,
Margaret Harris, Karen Scott, Vicki Wimbs.
Member Of National Federation of State High School Association
Official Organ of tlie
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
SEPTEMBER 1975
FOOTBALL DISTRICTS AND REGIONS
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association set the football dis-




Crittenden County, Fort Campbell, Fulton,
Fulton County, Heath, Russellville, McLean Coun-
ty
District 2—
Campbellsville, Caverna, Clinton County,




Berea, Harrodsburg, Kentucky School f/t
Deaf, Madison, Mercer County, Sayre
District 2—
Beth Haven, Eminence, Frankfort, Henry
County, Kentucky Country Day, Owen County
REGION III
District 1—
Beechwood, Bellevue, Carroll County, Dayton,
Ludlow, Trimble County
District 2—
Fairview, Maysville, Millersburg Military




Harlan, Lynch. Lynn Camp, Pineville, Wil-
liamsburg
District 2—
Elkhorn City, Fleming-Neon, Jenkins, Mul-





Caldwell County, Mayfield, Murray, Reid-
land, Todd Central, Trigg County, Webster County
District 2—
Adair County. Butler County, Edmonson




Anderson, Bardstown, East Hardin, Fort Knox,
LaRue County, Washington County
District 2—
Bath County. Fleming County, Lewis County.
Montgomery County, Scott County
REGION III
District 1—
Boyle County, Casey County, Estill County,
Garrard County, Russell County, Somerset, Wayne
County
District 2—




Hazard, Johns Creek, M. C. Napier, Whites-
burg
District 2—
East Carter, Louisa, Morgan County, Pres-




Henderson, Lone Oak, Marshall County,
Union County
District 2—
Allen County, Barren County, Franklin-Simp-




Breckinridge County, Elizabethtown, Grayson
County, Meade County, Oldham County, Shelby
County
District 2—
Bourbon County, Danville, Harrison County,




Conner, Covington Catholic, Highlands, Lloyd
Memorial, Newport Catholic
District 2—








Belfry, Johnson Central, Russell
CLASS AAAA — JEFFERSON COUNTY
REGION I
District 1—
DeSales, Iroquois, Male, Shawnee, Trinity
District 2—




Butler, Doss, Plearsure Ridge Park, Valley,
Western
District 2—
Ballard, Eastern, Seneca, Waggoner, Westport
District 3—
Durrett, Fairdale, Southern, Stuart
District 4—
Fern Creek, Jeffersontown, Moore, Thomas
Jefferson
CLASS AAAA — STATE
District 1—
Bowling Green, Christian County, Hopkins-
ville. Madisonville—North Hopkins, Paducah
Tilghman
District 2—




Bullitt Central, Marion County, Nelson Coun-
ty, North Hardin
Listrict 2






Bryan Station, Tates Creek
REGION IV
District 1—
Boone County, Campbell County, Dixie
Heights, Holmes, Simon Kenton
District 2—
Boyd County, Greenup County, Paul G. Blazer
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K.H.S.A.A. Board of Control
Officers — 1976-76
Louie Marlin Arthur R. Hawkins
Louie Martin, Principal of the Corbin High
School, Corbin, was elected President of the
Board of Control at the summer meeting of the
directors, held on July 25, 1975. Arthur R. Hawk-
ins of Mt. Sterling was named Board Vice- Presi-
dent.
Louie Martin is a native of Letcher County,
Kentucky. In 1957, he received an A.B. Degree
from Morehead State University, and in 1960 he
received the M.A. Degree from Indiana University.
Eastern Kentucky University awarded him a lead-
ership certificate.
Mr. Martin was a teacher and guidance counse-
lor at Fleming-Neon High School for five years
prior to becoming and area guidance supervisor
with the State Department of Education. For the
past six years, he has served as principal of Corbin
High School, Corbin, Kentucky. His wife, the
former Delia Deloyse Jones of Knott County, is
an elementary teacher in the Corbin City School
System. They are the parents of one daughter,
Lyesbeth Anne.
Arthur Hawkins was born in Shelbyville but
his early years were spent in Hampton, Virginia.
At Kentucky State College he was a member of the
1934 National Negro Championship Football Team.
In 1938 he went to the Mt. Sterhng DuBois High
School as coach in football, basketball, track and
baseball where he taught classes in government,
history and trades. When DuBois closed seven
years ago he went to the Mt. Sterling High School
as an instructor. He stays close to athletics by
coaching a junior high basketball team and scout-
mg for the Mt. Sterling varsity football team. He
received his M.A. degree from the University of
Kentucky.
Mr. Hawkins' wife, the former Jane Duncan
of Monticello, was a teacher who is now with the
State Department of Economic Security. The
Hawkins have five children.
Attention Officials!
The attention of all registered K.H.S.A.A.
football, basketball, wrestling and baseball offi-
cials is called to By-Law 28, Section 9, which pro-
vides that the official shall be supphed with an
emblem which he shall wear on his shirt sleeve.
The emblem is to be worn on the left shoulder
shirt sleeve approximately one and one-half inches
below the shoulder seam. The shape and make-up
of the emblem has been changed this year. The
rectangular emblems are of these colors; green for
the "registered" official, red for the "approved"
and blue for the "certified". It does not have the
year on it so that it's use is not limited to a single
season unless the status of the official changes.
Recommended uniforms are as follows:
Football—black and white striped shirt (long
or short sleevs), black baseball cap with white
piping, white knee pants, black belt, black stock-
ings, black shoes and laces;
Basketball (Boys)—black and white striped
shirt (short sleeves, long sleeves by special per-
mission), black trousers, black belt, black shoes
and laces;
Basketball (Girls)—black and white striped
shirt (short sleeves, long sleeves by special per-
mission), black slacks, black belt, black shoes and
laces;
Baseball—navy blue or black trousers, black
athletic leather shoes (not football shoes), navy
blue coat or jacket, navy blue shirt if working
coatless, white shirt if wearing coat or jacket,
white shirt on bases if all umpires are dressed
the same, umpire's navy cap (no player caps),
indicator and mask of choice, inner protector or
inflated protector (inflate type if official desires
to purchase), black belt, black shoe laces, black
tie with white shirt.
State Wrestling Committee Meeting
The State Wrestling Committee met in the
K.H.S.A.A. office on April 26, 1975, at 10:00 A.M.
Present were (I!hairman OrviUe Williams, Marshall
Patterson, Jerry Abney, Bob Weenolsen, Larry
Mann, Raymond Webb, James Smith, Dave Bon-
nell, Assistant Commissioner Louis Stout and
(Commissioner J. B. Mansfield.
The Committee requested the Board of Con-
trol to submit an opinion survey to the principals
of schools sponsoring the sport, to determine the
feasibility of establishing districts.
Mr. Weenolsen suggested that coaches and
referees attendance at one clinic be mandatory.
He submitted a charter for the Kentucky Wrest-
ling Officials Association for K.H.S.A.A. approval.
Marshall Patterson moved that any certifica-
tion not sent to the regional chairman within one
week becomes invalid. Larry Mann seconded the
motion and it passed.
A motion by Raymond Webb, seconded by
Larry Mann, passed that will require all wrestlers
at any level to weigh in for meets and certify.
The Committee, on a motion by Larry Mann,
voted to eliminate wrestlebacks at all levels.
The Committee suggests strongly that a doctor
be consulted and name the two weight classes in
which a contestant should wrestle.
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Basketball Clinics BALL HANDLING IN FOOTBALL, j-s-c-a, 1 reel
The 1975-76 required rules meetings for $2.00
basketball officials and head coaches will be con- Fundamentals of ball handling are stressed;
ducted by Assistant Commissioner Billy V. Wise. stance, grip, "feel" of the ball, fingertip control
Other members of the coaching staff, scorers and adjustment before throwing or kicking, receiving
timers are urged to attend. The dates, times and passes from center or from a back, catching passes
sites for the meetings are as follows: and punts, ways of carrying a ball, and changing
October 7, Bell Couty High School, Pineville, from one hand to another. Game shots are pre-
7:00 P.M. senter, using slow motion and stop action tech-
October 8, Hazard High School, Hazard, 7:00 niques, and superimposed animation to illustrate
P.M. principles.
October 9, Prestonsburg High School, Pres- BLOCKING IN FOOTBALL, j-s-c, 1 reel, $2.00.
tonsburg, 7:00 P.M. Fundamentals of good blocking are taught in
October 13, Morehead State University, More- this film; position, speed, drive, follow-through,
head, 7:00 P.M. timing, and body control. Describes shoulder and
October 14, Community College, Ashland, bady blocks, demonstrating several varieties of
7:00 P.M. these. Importance of good physical condition,
October 15, Mason County High School, Mays- practice, and experience are emphasized. Special
ville, 7:00 P.M. photography used to illustrate different points.
October 16, Holmes High School, Covington, FOOTBALL BY THE RULES, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels (3C
7:00 P.M. min.) color, $1.00.
October 20, Apollo High School, Owensboro, The film will give to the viewer a better un-
7:00 P.M. derstanding and a keener appreciation of foot-
October 21, Paducah Tilghman High School, ball. Modern photography presents many play
Paducah, 7:00 P.M. situations that portray the guidelines used by of-
October 22, Murray State University, Murray, ficials in making judgment decisions so necessary
7:00 P.M. in this sport.
October 23, Hopkinsville High School, Hop- FOOTBALL TODAY, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, color, $1.00.
kinsville, 7:00 P.M. Dramatic visual effects and exciting play ac-
October 27, Western Ky. University, Bowling tion aid the viewer in gaining a better under-
Green, 7:00 P.M. standing of the rules and a deeper appreciation
October 28, Ehzabethtown High School, Eliza- for football as it is played today.
bethtown, 7:00 P.M.
^ . .„ ^ „„
GOAL TO GOAL, 28 min.; color, $115.00; black
October 29, Stouffer s Inn, Louisville, 7:00 ^ white, $75.00.
^^•'^'
o/> TT ^, TT- , r. > , T This film provides a dramatic visual approachOctober 30, Henry Clay High School, Lexing- tg g better understanding of the rules of football
ton, 7:00 P.M.
^ tt- , r< i i c- i. ^"r players, coaches, officials and spectators.
i-l^^liC"'
^°"^^''^'^* ^^^^ School, Somerset, Special attention is given to the passing and kick-
''^^ RM; jng games as well as such other areas of the rules
^ 1 ,, 1 . . „ . ,„_, _^ as blocking restrictions, snapping infractions, thei-ootball Assigning Secretaries 1975-76 neutral zone, legal and illegal shift and motion.
The names and addresses of the assigning sec- TACKLING IN FOOTBALL, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $2.00.
retaries, with the residence and business phone Tackling properly is shown as the result of
numbers (business numbers given first) are as annlic-ation of certain fundamentals: good phy-
follows: fical condition speed, body placement, drive, sure
Joe Russell, Box 213, Russellville, 726-9531, grin timing, and body control, fhoulder and cross
726-6983 body tackles are demonstrated in various ways,
Harold L. Mischell, 414 Clay St., Owensboro, vjth special instruction for safety and means of
684-6441, 683-4083 reducing shock.
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THE COACHES CORNER
Minutes of Annual Meeting — April 17, 1975
The annual meeting of the Kentucky High
School Coaches Association was held at the Edin-
borough Room of the Executive Inn West in
Louisville on April 17, with 50 members in at-
attendance.
President Billy B. Smith called the meeting
to order at 10:00 a.m. Coach Bowman Davenport
(Grayson County) gave the invocation.
President Smith recognized the former presi-
dents of the K.H.S.C.A. in attendance, they were
Vince Hancock, Bowman Davenport, and L. J.
"Butch" Charmoli. Gene Rhodes, general mana-
ger of the Kentucky Colonels professional basket-
ball team was also present.
Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ohr gave a financial
report concerning the All-Star account, the Coach-
es Association account, and the various savings
accounts. On motion of Ron Finley and seconded
by Bowman Davenport, the reports were accepted
as read.
On motion of Paul Young and seconded by
Ron Finley the reading of the minutes was set
aside as they are published in the Athlete.
Vince Gibson, new football coach of the Uni-
versity of Louisville spoke to the group concern-
ing the future of the Cardinals. Gibson predicted
that the U of L team will be as good as 80% of
the teams in America, stating that there are good
football players in the area.
By helping each other — we can help our-
selves. Gibson said that he did not want to fight
with people, I'll help Curci and other coaches and
we, at the University of Louisville would like to
help the Kentucky High School Coaches Associa-
tion in every way possible.
"I am a Christian and we need to build
character in our players", and said "that the Play-
ers at U of L would get a good education." Gibson
told the coaches of the high school athlete that
they were fortunate in having boys who respect
them.
Regarding recruiting, Gibson stated that it
meant more for local athletes to win and that he
was going to recruit more Kentucky boys.
Tom Stapleton of Middlesboro was elected
"Football Coach of the Year" and was presented
a regulation size gold football by Pat Dale, foot-
ball coach of Danville.
Al Prewitt, basketball coach of the Henry
Clay Blue Devils Devils was elected "Basketball
Coach of the Year" and was presented a trophy
by Joe Ohr, who was representing the 11th re-
gion. Prewitt's team was runner-up to Louisville
Male for the State Championship. Prewitt is to
assist in the coaching of the Kentucky All-Stars
in the Indiana series; he is also to coach the East
squad in the August 2 game sponsored by the
Kentucky High School Coaches Association in
Lexington.
Mr. David Bondurant of Lexington appeared
before the group and outlined some of the activities
that the JayCees of Lexington are planning on
promoting, the East-West football and basketball
games (ie). He noted that August 2 will be de-
clared All-Star Day by the Governor of Kentucky.
In the discussion of the increase of dues, 'it
was moved by Eck Branham and seconded by
Vince Hancock that the "life time membership"
based on ten vears of coaching be increased from
five dollas ($5.00) to ten dollars ($10.00). Motion
was passed and is to become effective April 1,
1976.
George Kok moved that the Kentucky High
School Coaches Association have a meeting on
Friday of the Boys State Basketball Tournament.
Paul Young seconded the motion. Motion passed.
On motion of Vince Hancock and a second
by Ron Finley, Joe Ohr was reelected Secretary-
Treasurer. For the office of Sergeant at Arms,
two were nominated — Bill Kercher and Al
Prewitt. Prewitt was elected.
Retiring president, Irv Spencer was presented
a plaque in recognition for the invaluable service
rendered the K.H.S.C.A.
Meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m.
REGISTERED FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
OF THE K.H.S.A.A. — 1975
If one telephone number is given for a;n official
listed if is the heme phone unless otherwise designated.
If tvro numbers are given the iirst number is that of the
home phone.
Aldridge. James R., 685 Pearman, Radcliff 40160, 351-9689,
351-3181
Alford, Ralph Judd, Rt. 5, Parkhllls, Morehead 40351, 734-
8767, 784-7516
Allen, Arthur, Rt. 6, Franklin 42134, 586-6836, 586-3231
Allen, James E., 9908 Merioneth Dr., Jeffersontown 40299,
267-0216
AUeood. David A.. 6113 Catheen Way, Louisville 40213,
969-2530. 456-4602
Allison, Roy, Box 877, Harlan 40831, 573-4770, 573-3789
Ammerman, Robert P., 305 E. Pleasant St., Cynthiana
41031. 234-6381. 234-3641
Anders, Raleigh A., Rt. 7, Box 346, London 40741, 864-4060,
528-3912
Anderson, Ann T., 5445-A Brett Dr., Ft. Knox 40121, 624-
8161
Anderson, Luther S.. Rt. 2, Carlisle 40311
Arflin. Tracv T., 7540-B McDevett Circle, Ft. Knox 40121,
624-5366, 624-2629 - Ext. 1219
Armstrong, Alfred B., 10103 Clearereek Way, Louisville
40223, 425-3014, 491-3540
Arthur, Paul, 1323 13th St., Huntington, W. Va. 25701,
523-8963 739-5742
Asher, Ralph, P. O. Box 232, Olive Hill 41164, 286-2081,
286-2081
Austin, Tom A., 230 Mohawk Dr., Paducah 42001, 554-4562,
554-4562
Avers. Edward L.. 625 Laramie Rd., Lexington 40503, 277-
2333, 278-1161, Ext. 44
Baldwin, Dennis E., 4605 Myrick PI., Valley Station 40272,
935-0667, 448-8210
Ball, Charles Phillip, P. O. Box 991, Laurelwood Rd.,
Middlesboro 40965, 284-4806
Barbour, Ralph Barrv, 3481 Bathurst Ct., Lexington 40503,
278-0144, 278-0144
Barker, David H.. Bulan 41722, 436-5830, 436-6832
Barker, Norman, Bulan 41722, 251-2878
Barnev, Greg. 120 Forest Dr., Radcliff 40160, 351-1379,
624-9646
Barnott. John R.. 2436 La-Rochelle Rd.. Lexington 40504,
254-3188, 255-3612
Bartlett, Charles W.. 2303 Chateaugay Loop, Owensboro
42301, 684-5472. 683-2431
Bates, James R., Box 584, Whitesburg 41858, 633-7227, 633-
2266
Batterton, Keith, Scenic Hill Est., Harrodsburg 40330,
734-9624, 734-4255
Bauman, L. Cease, Rt. 4, Box 226, Bardstown 40004, 349-
6081. 348-9211
Beam, Howard E., 2017 Lydia Street, Ashland 41101, 324-
3471
Beck, Philip, 204 Alreva Rd., Louisville 40216, 447-4516
Bieneke, James D., 66 Daisy Lane, Ft. Thomas 41075,
441-3700, 891-0600
Bell, Clarence T., 3812 Meadow Haven Rd., Louisville
40218, 491-2846. 582-5573
Bell. Ronald Keith, 197 Hedgewood Ct., Lexington 40509,
266-0.587. 277-1126, Ext. 234
Bell, Russell G.. 157 Sunset Drive, Frankfort 40601, 695-
1353, 564-4836
Bero, James J., Box 2426, Williamson, W. Va. 25661, 235-
2489
Bernardini, Bruno, 5018-B Hammond Heights, Ft. Camp-
bell 42223,. 798-6874. 798-4824
Bevins, Wallace I., Box 205, Forest Hills 41527, 237-1324
(Bus.)
Bewlev, Harrv G., 306 Estate Dr., Elizabethtown 42701,
765-5081, 737-6466
(Continued on Page Five)
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AAA BOYS
Louisville, Kentucky, May 23-24, 1975
duPont Manual High School Track Team—K.H.S.A.A. Champion
(Lsft to Right) Front Row: K. Cobbs, M. Chambers, A. Portis, E. Burton, M. Woodall, J. Bullock. Second Row: L.
Actin. C. Ra.nkins, M. Tandy, J. Triplet!, D. Miles, J. Taylor, L. Lusco, H. McMuiray, D. Gray. Third Row: J. Wilson,
M. Tilford, E. Wiggipgton, R. Atkinson, W. Perry, W. Baxter, M. Turpin. D. Brown. Fourth Row: Mgr. R. Smock, J. Stone,
L. Johnson, W. HoUoman, G. Garner, M. Goode, A. Calland, J. Pillow, G. Davis. Fifth Row: T. Humphrey, B. Gray,
D. Bowman, C. Moore, G. Porter.
100 Yard Dash
1. Hill Thomas Jefferson
2. Chambers. Manual




Hill tied the state record in this
event with his time of 9.6.





5. Swan, Thomas Jefferson
Time— 13.8
Triplett set a new state record with



















5. Davis. Pleasure R. Pk.
Time—46.8
Hill set a new state record in this












4. Richardson. St. Xavier


























































4. Maupin, St. Xavier











Valley .. — 12









Pleasure Ridge Park 1
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AAA GIRLS
Louisville, Kenlucky, May 23-24, 1975









1. Kathy Jones, Pleasure R. Pk.


























Manual set a new state record in



































5. Martin, Thomas Jefferson
Time—25.2
Stewart set a new record in this
event with her time of 25.2.




































Ballard . — 26


















(Continued from Page Three)
Bickel, Arthur F., 5614 Whispering Hills Blvd., Louisville
40219, 968-6770
Blackford, Robert, 414 Dayflower Ct., Edgewood 41017,
"^41-3849 341-3849
Blankenship. Bill. 2951 Rt. 75, Huntington, W. Va. 25704,
429-6257
Blanton. Eugene H., 1041 Spruce St., Murray 42071, 753-
8570
Blemker, Ray. Jr.. 2363 Dundee Dr.. Henderson 42420,
826-8330. 423-6871
Blevins, Donald W., 1958 Natchez Trail, Lexington 40504,
277-6824, 252-4009
Bocook, Earl. 1102 Beech St., Kenova, W. Va. 25530,
453-1810. 453-3661
Bogar, Joseph D., Box 37, Hardy 41531, 353-4166, 353-7760
Bogue, Ronald A.. 5742-A Allison Ave.. Ft. Knox 40121,
624-7192, 624-7133
Bond, Terry Lee. 11 Circle Drive, Crestview 41076. 441-0723
Bottles, Donald W., 1014 Pawnee Dr., Elizabethtown 42701,
765-7289 765-72i3
Bowles, Beau, 9009 Split Rail Dr., Louisville 40272, 935-6981
Boyles, Jerry, 2407 Hillcrest Rd., Ashland 41101, 324-6995,
329-4178
Bradford, P. Neil, 3026 Nepperhan Rd., Louisville 40220,
491-7640. 491-7640
Bradford. Robert A., 1151 Poplar Ave., Ashland 41101,
324-8208, 329-4437
Bradford. Robert L., 21 Toni Terrace, Ft. Thomas 41075,
781-1217. 753-5567
Bramble, James L., 480 Doncaster Ct., Lexington 40505,
299-5750. 278-9355
Branch. Charles J., 117 Westview Dr., Bardstown 40004,
348-3218, 348-3991
Brause, Dr. Allan R.. 1577 Silverglade Ct., Cincinnati.
Ohio 45240. 851-8484. 921-5300. Ext. 451
Breeding. Joe I.. 513 Quails Run, B-3, Louisville 40207,
893-2143, 452-3082
Brewer, Jerry, Bonnyman 41719. 436-6200. 436-3155
Brewer. Lloyd, Combs 41729, 436-6672, 436-3155
Brock. Alben W., P. O. Box 103, PineviUe 40977. 337-3848,
337-3512
Brown, Herman G., RFD No. 1, Box 108, Bagdad 40003,
747-8991, 633-2040
Brown, J. W. "Scoop", 975 Waverly Dr., Lexington 40505,
254-1944 255-0835
Brown. Stephen P., 433 Bristol Dd., Lexington 40502, 266-
7900, 269-4678
Brubaker, Don, Box 573. Rt. 3, South Point, Ohio 45680.
377-2235 37*7-2235
Brubaker, John, 2511 Farm Hill Dr., Flatwoods 41139,
836-5024. 325-8511. Ext. 864
Brummett. Don. 6110 Six Mile Ln., Louisville 40218, 491-
6087, 948-9948
Buckley. Robert S.. Jr.. 933 Washington, Flatwoods 41139,
836-8275, 329-4583
, ,„,
Bullock, James D., Rt 4., Box 66, Madisonville 42431,
825-2645, 821-0423
„„ „„„
Bullock Ted. 668 Wellington Way, Lexington 40503, 277-
0145, 277-0145
. .„„„,
Burden, Ronald E., Rt. 5. Bourbon Hills. Pans 40361,
987-7591. 987-2910
Burden. Terry V.. West Hts.. Morgantown 42261. 526-5210
Burgess, Oley, 1708 Sycamore St., Kenova, W. Va. 25530,
453-2593
Burke, David Dean, 12 Reed St.. Flatwoods 41139. 836-
1268 324-3129
Burkhart. James G.. WalUns Creek 40873. 664-2162. 573-5027
Burris. Ralph. Rt. 3. Box 154. Nicholasville 40356. 858-3014,
885-4659
Burrus. Lee Roy. Jr., Rt. 4, Box 304, Morganfield 42437,
389-3428, 389-2419. Ext. 251
Burton. James E.. 308 S. Broadway, Providence 42450,
667-2296
Burton. John. 2801 Holt St.. Ashland 41101. 325-4097,
739-4166. Ext. 8292
Burton, John B., Ill, 826 13th St.. Ashland 41101. 325-8291,
324-5353
Butler, Bob, 3854 So. Griffith, Owensboro 42301. 683-1285.
683-3594
(Continued on Page Nine)
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BASKETBALL OFFICIALS RATINGS
(Boys and Girls)
The following ratings were received on basket-
ball officials registered with the K.H.S.A.A. during
1974-1975. The numbers following each name re-
spectively represent the numbers Excellent, Good,
Fair and Poor ratings given to the official.
Acton, Claude J., 1-5-1-0; Adams, James C,
5-12-1-2; Agee, Danny B., 2-14-5-4; Akemon, Rudy,
2-0-0-0; Alexander, Darryl, 5-13-2-0; Alford, Orville,
0-2-1-0; Allen, Brent, 0-2-0-0; Allen, Doug, 16-9-
6-1; Allen, Nelson Robert, 10-16-3-0; Allen, Thonas
E., 0-0-2-0; Allen, Yvon, 2-7-1-1; Allgood, Russell
L, 5-11-3-0; Anders, Raleigh A., 3-19-2-4; Anderson,
Edward L., 2-16-2-3; Ashlock, Bobby, 0-1-0-0;
Audas, Brent D., 2-1-0-0;
Baile.y, Jimmy H., 0-2-0-0; Bair, Dave, 1-0-0-1;
Baker, Janice 0-10-0-0; Banks, Buddy, 4-11-4-0;
Barbour, Ralph B., 1-0-0-0; Barker, Walter D.,
1-2-0-0; Beach, Frank, 0-1-0-0; Bell, Clarence T..
5-26-5-0; Bell. Gary M., 1-3-11-2; Bell, Henry B.,
8-7-1-1; Bell, Robert J., 11-14-2-1; Bell Ronald
Keith, 2-7-1-0; Bennett, Karen, 0-3-0-2; Bentkey,
Glen, 0-2-0-0; Berger, Richard, 3-10-2-1; Bertsch,
Ronald L., 6-7-8-7; Beshear, James E., 13-31-4-0;
Biter, Charles D., Sr., 2-7-6-3; Black, Willis L..
13-11-0-2; Blackford, Robert L., 0-3-2-0; Black-
wood, Thomas W., 13-18-3-3; Blair, Kenneth, 0-5-0-
0; Blandford, Steven J., 0-0-1-0; Blankenbaker,W.
Larry, 2-16-3-3; Blevins, Boone, Jr., 1-2-4-0; Bond,
Terry Lee, 0-3-1-0; Bone, Gerald W., 6-12-2-2;
Borup, Alvin L., Jr., 0-0-0-1; Boswell, Alan, 0-0-0-1;
Bowling, Donald E., 5-3-1-2; Bramble, James L.,
8-8-0-2; Brandstetter, Charles E., 2-2-1-0; Brantley,
Kenneth Wayne, 1-2-0-0; Brashear, Loy Ray,
26-12-3-0; Brewer, Jerry, 8-12-0-1; Brewer, Lloyd,
4-3-1-4; Bridges, Ralph Lee, 1-22-3-2; Brock, Alben,
24-16-0-0; Brock, Jack W., 0-0-1-0; Brock, John H.,
16-17-3-0; Brockman, Gerald K., 0-12-8-4; Brooks,
Carl, 0-1-0-0; Brothers, Dottie. 1-2-3-1; Bowder,
Homer L., 0-4-1-1; Brown, E. C, 7-12-2-2; Brown,
J. W. "Scoop", 10-4-3-1; Brown, Lyman D., 38-26-
3-4; Brown, Ray Smith, Jr., 0-1-0-0; Browning,
Wayne, 6-16-10-1; Brummette, Judee, 0-0-1-1; Bru-
ner. Jack C, 21-17-3-1; Brunsting, Carol A., 0-5-0-0;
Bryant. Jimmy W., 0-0-1-0; Bullock, James, 10-10-
15-7; Bullock, Larry E., 1-0-0-0; Burch, Bill 6-10-
4-0; Burgess. James R., 3-6-0-2; Burkeen, Tony,
0-1-0-0; Burkhart, James G., 6-5-5-2; Butcher,
Douglas, 13-10-2-0; Butcher, Granville Bo. 5-6-2-0;
Butcher, Stephen D., 22-11-0-0; Butner, Billy M.,
5-6-1-1.
Call, Nancy, 0-0-0-4; Call, Barbara J., 1-10-1-1;
Camacho, Marcus, 0-4-1-0; Campbell, Dexter, 1-2-
0-0; Cardin, George Melvis, 0-1-0-0; Carlberg,
John H., 10-22-2-1; Carr, Lawrence W., 2-4-0-0;
Cash, Charles C, 13-21-6-9; Gates, Bill, 0-9-2-0;
Centers, Mike, 8-6-1-1; Chadwell, Bill, 0-0-0-1;
Childers, Jerry W.. 2-4-0-1; Childers, Jimmy, 0-1-1-
0; Childers, Phillip, 0-0-0-1; Childress, Janet S..
3-8-0-1; Chowing, Charlotte S., 0-5-2-1; Clark,
Kenneth, 0-1-1-0; Clater, James F., 4-8-2-1; Click,
Edgle "Bide", 8-2-0-0; Cobb, Michael E., 2-21-6-1;
Colley, Lynn W., 12-23-4-1; Collier, Mike, 5-7-1-0;
Collins, Hubert, 11-16-3-1; Collins, Ron, 8-16-0-0;
CoUins, Thomas G., 0-0-1-0; Combs, Henry .B.,
14-9-1-3; Conley, John, 4-1-0-0; Conley, Joseph D.,
7-14-1-0; Connor, James, Jr., 1-3-0-0; Cooper, John
Foster, 0-1-0-1; Cooper, Warren, 6-8-2-0; Copley,
Sidney M., 6-4-0-0; Cornwell, Bobby, 0-2-0-0; Cos-
by, Carel A., 4-3-1-0; Cotton Carl W., 0-1-2-1; Cox,
Clarence "Chuck". 0-2-0-0; Cox, Ken, 10-8-1-0; Cox
Rufus, 11-31-3-6; Crager, Bobby F., 5-14-8-1; Craig,
Ronald, 0-0-1-2; Cravens, Robert L., Jr., 5-12-5-5;
Crawford, Neal, 0-6-2-1; Creekmore, Milford B.,
1-0-0-0; Crick, Dwaine, 0-3-2-0; Crisp, Jackie Day,
1-2-0-0; Crosby, Loyd, 0-0-0-1; Crumley, Dennis.
0-1-0-0; Crutcher, Marion, 4-16-4-2; Cupp, Jackie
R., 3-0-0-0; Curry, Randall, 1-2-0-1;
Dame, L. J., 5-17-5-3; Daniels, Leon, 2-1-2-0
Daniels, Robert A., 8-12-4-1; Dant, Joseph B.
1-1-2-7; Davis, James C, 0-0-1-0; Davis, Jay W.
3-3-2-1; Davis, Tom, 3-19-3-3; Day, Bill, 6-10-3-0
Day, Jack L., 5-4-3-2; Day, Roy E., 2-13-4-5; Den
ham, Alan R., 1-5-5-3; Denn'edy, Bob, 0-6-2-0
Denton, Calvin R., 0-1-3-1; DeVary, Bill, 9-11-2-1
Dick, James E., 1-9-3-5; Dill, J. Roger, 1-5-2-0
Dilhhay, Ralph E., 13-18-4-3; Dillingham, Kent,
1-1-0-0; Divine, Wayne L., 5-7-7-1; Dixon, Billy
M.. 12-21-6-2; Dixon, Ronald R. 0-2-0-0; Dobson,
Kenneth, 0-4-0-1; Dorsey. James, 2-9-2-2; Dotson
Paul, 8-5-0-1; Douthwaite, Donald D., 5-1-1-0
Dowd, James, 1-8-1-2; Dowell, Larry, 1-1-0-0
Downs, Joseph W., 18-23-1-0; Drake, Richard, 6-26-
19-1; Driskell, Earl Jr., 7-10-9-8; Drnevich, Rox-
anne, 0-3-0-1; Duerson, WiUiam Robert, 5-10-0-5;
Duff. Birchell. 15-5-0-0; Duff, Earl, 21-18-1-0; Duff,
Patricia, 3-0-1-0; Duncan, Mike K., 0-2-3-0; Dur-
bm. Hade, Jr., 28-18-2-0; Durbin, Roy, 1-11-5-0;
Duvall, Thomas Jay, Sr., 13-21-5-0; Dyke, Orville
Dean, 8-12-1-2;
Early, Robert Gray, 0-3-2-0; East, WiUiam L.,
7-22-1-0; Eaves, James K., 7-15-11-3; Ebel, Jack
D.. 0-2-0-1; Edelen, Cheri. 0-6-2-0; Edmondson,
Johnny B., 0-1-0-0; Edwards, Ernest S., Jr., 9-17-
5-7; Ellington, Jerald, 13-7-5-8; Embry,Johnny D.,
2-0-0-0; English, Shirley, 0-0-1-2; Estes, Walter
R., 2-9-5-1; Evans, Lewis 0-0-0-1; Everly, PhyUis,
0-2-0-0;
Farley, Jimmy, 2-8-0-3; Farmer, Bill, 2-15-5-2;
Farris, Joseph T., 13-14-1-0; Faulk, Terry, 2-12-5-1;
Featherstone. Jerry, 6-14-5-3; Feger, George, 1-2-
4-0: Feher, Al, 0-5-2-3: Fetter, Susan C, 0-6-5-0;
Fields. Rufus, Jr.. 4-24-10-2; Finley, Albert R.,
16-27-8-2; Finley, Howard, 0-7-1-1; Fitzgerald,
Oscar L., 2-0-6-0; Florence, Darrell, 0-11-3-1;
Florence. Joseph, 0-2-5-1; Floyd, Louis Richard,
0-3-1-0; Flynn. Bobby. 8-10-0-0; Flynn, Steve, 3-0-
0; Fortney, Preston, 1-3-0-0; Foster, Bob, 4-5-0-0;
Foutch, Enoch. Jr., 0-4-0-1; Fox. Carl, Jr., 1-0-3-0;
Fox, Joanna, 0-2-0-0; Frazier, Mac, 0-14-3-1; Frep-
pon, Tom, 14-28-6-0; Fritz, John C, 0-0-1-0; Fritz,
Sherman, 3-8-2-0; Fuller, John, Jr., 5-15-2-11; Fults,
Don F., 10-1-0-0; Fultz, G. Roger, 2-0-0-0; Funk,
Carol Ann, 0-9-1-0;
Gabbard. John P.. 2-0-0-0; Gabbard, Raymond,
Jr., 2-0-0-0; Gaddie, Gary, 7-9-3-0; Gamble, Gary
C, 0-1-2-0: Gambrel, Don, 0-1-0-0; Gardner. Gary
M., 1-16-4-2: Gartin. Robert B.. 0-1-0-0; Gaskiii,
Donald W.. 1-7-2-0; Gatterdam, Ed. L., Jr.. 4-4-6-3;
Gentry, Dale J.. 4-20-7-1: Geurin; Joe D., Jr.,
0-1-0-6; Gibson, Fred W., 7-30-1-2; Gilbert. Larry,
0-4-0-0; Gilkey, Danny M., 0-0-1-1; Glenn. David,
1-3-1-0; Golden, Billy Joe, 5-10-0-6; Goldey,
William H., 0-11-3-4: Goode, Earl A., 7-16-0-0;
Goodman, Jack, 9-15-0-0; Gordon, Roy T., 5-12-2-2;
Gorrell, Howard, 19-18-2-2; Gosman, Carroll, 2-0-
0-0: Gover, Luid J., 6-6-1-0; Gray, Kenneth E.,
0-1 0-2; Greathouse, Frank C, 0-3-2-0; Green, Don,
5-19-7-0; Greenwell, Darryl, 6-19-3-0; Greer. Phil,
11-16-2-0; Grenough, Helen B., 0-3-3-0; Grimm,
Jane, 6-1-2-2; Gupton, Lawrence, 1-6-1-0;
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Haas, Tom V., 5-15-9-4; Hackett, Wilbur L.
Sr., 3-4-4-1; Halbert, Hubert, 11-2-1-1; Hall
Charles E, 2-5-3-3; Hall, Donald Wayne, 0-3-1-1
Hall, Joseph M., 2-0-0-0; Hall Richard G., 2-1-0-0:
Hall, Ted, 2-5-0-0; Hall, Tommy, 5-6-4-1; Hall
Tommy D., 10-19-2-1; Hall, William W., 26-8-1-1
Hamm, Gerald, 1-5-0-2; Hampton, Doug, 14-10-2-0:
Hardin, Don G., 18-18-1-3; Hardin, Warren, Jr.
1-5-3-2; Hargis, Noel, 4-9-0-0; Harned, Vic, 30-7-2-0:
Harper, James A., 2-12-7-2; Harper, Robie, 4-6-4-3
Harper, Tom C, 11-12-2-2; Harrison, Tim, 2-15-1-0
Hawlcins, Donald H., 15-17-4-1; Hayden, John O.
6-10-10-9; Hayes, James V. "Pete", 0-15-9-3; Hayes
Larry, 0-2-0-0; Heiclcen, Mary Y., 1-9-5-1; Heidron
Steven H., 1-0-0-0; Heister, Barbara, 0-0-0-1; Hen-
derson, Roger A., 0-0-1-1; Henry, Daniel T., 3-1-
0-0; Hensley, Eugene, Jr., 2-0-0-0; Henson, Don
R., 1-13-6-0; Henson, Tony C.,8-10-7-2; Herrington,
Kenneth, 0-9-2-2; Hickey, Tom, 0-2-0-0; Hicks,
Gene, 2-8-2-1; Higdon, Sam, 2-2-0-0; Highfield,
Vicki, 0-0-2-7; Hill. James P., 4-26-3-9; Hill, Sue,
0-6-3-0; Hinton, Henry E., 15-13-3-3; Hoben, Mary
June, 4-0-2-0; Holmes. Robert E., 0-9-3-0; Holt,
Larry K., 4-4-2-1; Holt, Robert E., 4-31-5-2; Holt,
Terrell W., 9-11-1-0; Hook, Don, 16-14-3-2; Hoskins,
Denise M., 0-0-2-1; Houk, Jackie L., 4-16-5-3:
Hourigan, James F., 1-3-2-1; Howard, Dwight
Wayne, 0-1-0-0; Howard, James D.. 7-10-5-1;
Hubbs, Sonny, 5-6-0-0; Hughes, Brenda, 0-1-0-0;
Hughes, Rufus, 7-1-1-1; Hummel, Thomas, 10-29-
9-0; Hunt, Leonard D., 11-3-3-0; Hutchens, Jim,
16-12-4-2; Hyland, Frank Dixon, 1-4-1-0;
Irwin, Charlie, 9-17-4-1; Isenberg, Jimmy T.,
0-1-0-0;
Jackson. Dennis, 12-18-5-4; Jackson, Ed, 4-21-
1-3; Jackson, Robert H., 1-7-0-0; Jansen, Jean
Ann, 1-8-3-0; Jenkins, Jerry, 14-10-1-1; Jent,
Richard L., 1-2-1-1; Johnson, David A., 1-10-10-3;
Johnson, Gayle W., 0-4-2-0; Johnson, Harry B.,
9-12-2-0; Johnson, James M., 15-10-1-2; Johnson,
Jerry L., 7-3-2-2; Johnson, Michael, 0-6-2-0; John-
son, Walter, 13-19-0-0; Jolly, Barry, 0-3-2-1; Jones,
Alexander. Jr., 0-11-4-7; Jones, Denver "Smokey".
20-22-2-1; Jones, Frank, 5-13-0-1; Jones, Nancy,
00-2-0:
Kazunas. Gerald L. ,1-5-2-3; Keatley, James
H., 2-2-0-0; Keeling, Reuben, 1-3-2-2; Keller, Terry
Joe, 1-0-0-0: Kelley, Larry, 3-6-2-1; King, James
A.. 10-22-4-1: King. Raymond H., 10-15-6-1; Kirk,
Charles. 29-5-2-0; Kirk, Walter C, 0-3-1-0: Kirk-
land. Sue, 0-0-1-1; Kirklin. Luther. 4-9-4-2; Klump
Wilham Roger, 0-2-1-0; Knauer, Glen M., 0-0-2-0
Korb, Danny, 0-1-0-2; Kouns, Robert, 27-5-0-1
Kroth, Bonnie. 0-0-1-7; Kroth, Paul, 0-0-1-1; Kyner,
James. 0-0-1-0:
Lamar, Houston O.. 8-4-1-0: Lambert, Irvin
G.. 3-16-2-0: Lambert, Roger W., 0-0-1-0: Lane,
Leon A., 0-0-0-1-0; Latkovski, Andy, 6-12-5-2;
Lawson, Ronald G., 7-9-0-1; Lawson Rondell,
4-2-1-0; Layne. Bert, 4-6-2-3; Layne, Malcom D.,
3-12-2-0; Laubheimer, D onT., 13-17-4-0; Leber,
Jerry L., 5-2-0-1; Lee, Reggie, 0-0-1-0; Lefevers,
Colman. 11-21-3-0; Lehkamp, Ken, 3-16-7-6;
Leigh. Eugene F., 0-0-0-1; Leneave Robert, 0-3-1-1;
LeQuire, H. M., 15-12-1-0: Lieber, Patty, 0-2-4-0:
T,iedtke. Joseph 1-13-7-0: Lile, Clyde F., 14-19-2-2;
Linder, Ricky, 0-1-0-0; Littlepage, Pyrce, 13-20-8-4:
Loeser, Alan J.. 1-2-2-0; Logan, Bruce A., 0-0-1-0;
Lnn?. James E., 5-7-1-1: Long. Robert Francis,
14-14-2-4: Long. Steve. 3-15-0-1: Long, William
H., 1-5-0-0; owdenback, Ed, 2-7-1-0; Lusby, George,
]3.i:q-a-n-
McCarley, John W., 11-13-0-2; McCarthy,
Sieve. 0-4-n-l: McClain Ger?ld, 1-2-1-0: McCowan,
Connell, 1-50-2: McFall Roddy 1-0-0-0: McGintv,
T,. v.. Jr.. 20-34-8-0: McKenzie. Dwight E.. 4-18-3-0;
McLean. Gordon, 1-5-0-0: McMenama. John H..
7-5-0-3; McMillin, Larry, 3-14-1-1; McNeill, Barn-
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ey, 1-0-0-4; McPherson, Lanny, 0-0-0-2; McPike,
Ray S., Jr., 1-5-0-1; McWhorter, Douglas, 1-3-1-1;
MacDowell, W. Michael, 0-0-0-2; Madon,
Robert Lee, 16-18-0-0; Maines, George E., 8-19-3-0;
Mang, Berry W., Jr., 3-8-7-1; Marango, Kathy R.,
0-0-0-5; Mashburn, Willis, 0-0-0-1; Mathis, Mike,
1-6-2-2; Mauney, Bill W., 3-6-0-0; Maxey, Michael,
6-7-3-2; Mayer, John P., 0-0-3-0; Maynard, James
H., 3-0-0-2; Maynard, Lonnie, 0-4-U-O; Meadors,
Wm. J., 12-15-20; Melton, Robert, 0-3-1-1; Mere-
dith, Denny E., Jr., 1-2-0-0; Meredith, Wilmoth,
2-12-10-9; Meyer, Dave, 3-6-0-1; Meyer, Raymond
F., 0-4-2-1; Middleton, John, 5-11-1-1; Milbern,
Daniel L., 2-6-2-0; Miller. Bob, 0-2-1-0; Miller,
Harold P., 6-8-11-2; Miller, Larry S., 0-0-2-0; Mills,
Lawrence. 0-7-1-1; Mobley, Clarence E.. 0-0-1-0;
Mohr, Thomas W., 0-2-0-1; Monks, Ronald E.,
2-16-8-6; Montgomery. Chet, 14-9-10-0; Moore,
Franklin "Bud", 11-16-4-0; Moore, Marvin, 11-12-
2-3; Moore, Robert. 10-16-9-9; Morgan, Earl M.,
0-1-0-0; Morgan, Richard, 5-13-5-0; Morrell, Louie
Edwin, 1-1-1-2: Morris, Edward E., 0-2-0-0; Morris,
J. C, 0-0-1-0; Morrison, Daniel G., 6-12-2-2; Mor-
row, Uylesses, E., 0-0-0-1; Morse, Richard K., 14-
19-5-1; Moser, Rudy C, 35-26-2-2; Mullins, Dolores,
0-7-4-1; Mullins, Wilham B., 0-1-0-0; Munninghoff,
Lance, 0-3-6-0; Murdach. Leslies. 4-13-2-3; Murphy,
Michael P.. 3-13-6-1: Murray, James, 0-4-0-0; Mur-
rell, Allen L., 23-27-2-3; Murt, Gene T., 5-9-3-1;
Nance, David, 0-2-2-0; Napier, Charles Mich-
ael, 5-14-1-1: Napier Wallace R., Jr., 2-2-0-0; Neace.
Glenn, 5-0-1-0; Neely, Jim R., 2-0-0-0; Nelson,
Clarence, 0-1-0-1; Newman, Bill, 4-3-3-0; Newton,
Danny. 0-3-2-2; Newton, John J., 2-5-0-0; Nichols,
Billy J., 0-6-0-0; Noble, Gary, 2-0-0-0; Norwood,
Thomas. 0-1-0-0;
Oakley, Rebekah, J., 0-1-2-0; Ogden, Paul J.,
0-2-0-1; Oldham, John H., 1-6-0-0; O'Nan, Norman,
12-13-3-2: Overbey, Jerry "Red", 0-19-4-4; Ovrens,
Bruce E.. 7-11-3-1; Owens, Jerry W., 0-1-0-0;
Owings, Hank, 1-2-2-0:
Pace, Donald W.. 10-9-0-0; Pack. Judy, 0-1-0-1;
Page. James N.. 1-1-3-0: Palko, Edward T., 1-4-0-0;
Parrott, Sharon, 0-0-0-1; Pearl, George W., Jr.,
0-6-5-4; Pedigo, Albert M., 0-0-1-0; Peeno, Harry
R., 9-14-2-0; Pelphrey, Jack. 2-4-1-3; Pelphrey,
Paul Leshe. 0-0-1-1; Pence, Wm. Jerrv. 4-26-5-0;
Pendleton, Sara H., 0-0-0-1; Pennell, Donald G.,
0-2-0-0; Perkins. Sandra K.. 0-0-3-2; Perry James
E., 12-23-10-8; Peterson, Maggie, 3-9-2-0; Phelps,
Ray, 3-11-4-0; Phillippi Jack, 0-4-2-1; Phillips,
Harold D.. 3-14-2-1; Phillips. Thomas M., 5-4-0-0;
Phipps, Dannie Lee, 0-0-0-1; Pietrowski, Paul, 4-15-
.•^-1: Plummor. George M.. 0-1-0-0: Poe, Thomas
"Buddie", 32-17-5-0; Pogue, Ivan Gordon, 6-7-5-1;
Polly. Rex. 0-6-0-0: Porter, Martin C. Jr., 0-0-1-0;
Powell. Billv R.. 6-4-2-0; Powell, Mike, 5-4-8-0;
Purcell. J. Kenneth, 1-5-3-4;
Ouisenberry, James M.. 1-12-9-1:
Racke. Jerry William 3-7-3-0: Radjunas. Ed,
2-7-1-0; Rains, Everett Paul, 1-0-0-1: Ramey, Garv,
10-11-0-0: Ramsey, Mike, 0-0-0-2: Randolph, D. E.,
0-2-1-1: Raybourne, Pat. L.. 1-10-0: Raymer, Don
L.. 0-1-2-1: Redle. Joel E., 3-16-10-7; Reed, J.
Andrew.0-0-0-1: Reliford. Paul. 1-7-0-1: Rhodes.
Cecil 0-7-4-3: Rhve. Terrv. 0-1-1-0: Rich. Denni.s
W., 6-6-10-11; Richeson, King, 0-0-0-1; Ring, Bill,
11-2-2-3: Rister. Mrs. Gloria F.. 0-0-1-1: Roark,
Forrest Glen. 11-10-3-1: Roberts. Teri. 0-2-4-3: Rob-
inson. Tonv L.. 2-12-3-1: Roesel. Joseph 14-20-2-1;
Rosei-^;. Ralph. 0-1-1-0: Rogers, Rufus B., 2-3-1-0:
Roll PefSy F.. 0-1-2-0: Rowland Dean, 1-0-0-0:
Runvon, Tommv D.. 9-9-0-0: Russell. Clem. 0-0-1-0;
Salyer, Joe! D., 0-1-0-0; Salyers, John D., 0-1-0-
0; Sammons, C. J., 4-0-0-0: Sammons, Patrick O,
0-1-0-0- Sams Glen 10-15-6-3: Sanders. John David,
1-4-0-2: Saviors. Carlee. 3-12-4-4; Schell, Jerrv.






Emmanuel H., 1-10-5-3; Sears, Wilson, 19-23-0-0
Seavers, Joe, 16-13-6-2; Selher, Edward, 3-11-2-1
Selvy. Curt, 14-15-1-0; Sharp, Ronnie,
Shaw, Earl, 9-8-0-0; Shearer, Robert L,
1-7-3-0; Shewmaker, Wayne, 0-6-1-1;
Donald C, 0-3-2-1; Shinbaum, Ralph M.,
Shively, Wilham Edward, 0-4-2-1; Shuck, Tom G.,
19-12-1-0; Sigler, Susie, 2-0-2-0; Sims, Frank D.,
12-17-2-1; Sims, Roy V., 1-5-1-2; Singleton, Bobby,
1-4-2-0; Singleton, Jerry, 1-6-2-2; Skaggs, Bobby
L„ 2-10-1-2; Skaggs, Robert "Bill", 6-22-8-3; Skees,
Helen, 0-4-1-0; Slone, Carson, 0-0-1-0; Slover, Troy,
Jr., 0-3-1-0; Smallwoood, Talmadge, 0-0-4-0; Smith,
Benny, 3-9-3-0; Smith, Mickey. 1-8-4-1; Smith,
Ronald K., 4 9-6-3; Smith, Wilham E., 4-5-0-1;
Sparrow, John A., 0-3-0-0; Spears, Tracy, 4-1-0-0;
Spencer, Irv, 8-10-2-1; Spoonamore. Jim, 24-12-0-0;
Spurlock, Lamarr, 0-3-1-0; Stark, Douglas, 2-16-3-1;
Stephens, Darrell Ray, 1-0-0-0; Stephenson, Harry,
5-10-2-0; Stethen, James E., 13-21-1-0; Stevenson,
M. G.. 4-14-2-0; Stewart, Dale, 2-7-1-0; Stiff, Mau-
rice, "Moe", 9-13-10-3; Stikeleather, Clyde L., 18-
16-3-1; Stoess, Henry L.. 2-5-4-3; Stovall, Mrs.
Catherine, 5-6-1-1; Stovall, Tom, 6-14-3-0; Strain,
Richard P., 2-15-4-3; Strong, Charles, 0-17-4-5;
Studle, Ronald, 1-5-1-3; Sulhvan, Dan L., 20-17-2-1;
Sumner, Carl, 6-17-8-4; Sutton, James Arthur,
0-0-1-0; Swann, Marvin, 0-0-0-1; Switzer, Richard
J., Jr., 0-11-3-0; Switzer, W. Bradley, 2-5-1-0;
Swope. Tom. 7-10-5-1; Szyper, Richard T., 0-3-1-0;
Taylor, Dale, 4-1-0-0; Taylor, Donald D., 1-7-
11-9: Taylor. Ed. 11-26-1-4; Taylor, John O., 4-12-
3-8; Thomas, Billy, 4-22-12-3; Thompson, Beth,
0-8-1-0; Thompson,Gerald D., 0-1-0-0; Thompson,
Ronnie. 12-10-0 0: Thompson Thomas A., 7-11-4-0;
Thompson. Thomas D.. 4-19-3-0; Thomas Cecil W.,
0-0-1-0; Tindall. Clifford, 0-6-3-2; Toon, Linda
Carol, 1-2-3-9; Towe, Steve, 0-1-0-0; Towler,
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Stephen W., 7-20-4-0; Trabue, David, 0-4-0-2; Trout-
man, Doyle, 7-6-4-2; Turner, Alfred Douglas, 2-
2-0-0; Turner, Sophia, 0-3-3-3; Turpin, Donald W.,
1-6-2-1; Turpin, Ronald D., 2-4-2-1; Tyler, Kenneth,
0-1-0-0;
Upchurch, David T., 1-2-0-1; Urlage, Richard,
17-16-3-1;
Vance, Hunter, Jr., 1-1-3-1; Vanover, J. W.,
8-11-2-3; Vaughn, Ronnie J., 0-0-0-1; Vincent,
Dale, 0-1-0-2; Vories, Dick, 11-16-9-2; Vories, Gary
W. 3-20-5-2'
" Wallace', Curt, 4-4-0-0; Wallace, John E., 1-2-1-
0; Wallen, D. Michael, 0-1-0-0; Ward, Larry, 0-1-0-0;
Ward, Nan K., 7-9-0-2; Ward, Randy, 0-1-0-0;
Ward, Robert L., 7-19-7-1; Washwock, Richard L.,
0-0-1-0; Watson, Neil Stanton, 0-1-0-0; Webster,
Norman E.. 0-14-0-0; Weihe, Robert J., 3-19-10-1;
Wells, Glenn, 16-8-2-0; Wesley, Loyal Ray, 3-2-0-0;
Weyer, James, 7-16-1-0; Wheeler, Donald, 1-0-0-0;
Whitaker, Charles, 5-3-2-4; White, Wilham L., 0-
2-5-4; Whitley, James R., 1-0-0-0; Whitt, Mike,
1-1-1-0; Wiley, Michael J., 0-1-0-0; Wilferd, Shirley
C, 9-8-2-0; Wilhams, Becky, 0-10-4-0; Williams,
Bobby G., 13-19-2-6; Wilhams, Gary L., 0-3-1-0;
Williams. James A., 0-0-0-1; Williams, Roger, 9-
10-2-0; Wilhams, S. Jack, 6-7-1-0; Williamson,
David, 0-1-1-0; Wilson, George Grady, HI 1-0-0-0;
Wilson. Malcom T., 0-0-2-0; Wilson, Paul, 5-15-0-0;
Winchester, Roy L,, 7-20-3-2; Wingfield, Fehx G.,
2-11-0-0; Winfrey, Shelby, 7-22-2-7; Wiseman,
David Kent, 3-2-0-1; Withrow, Roy D., 1-17-5-0;
Wolfe. Dennis R., 0-4-2-1; Wolfe, James H., 0-1-0-0;
Wood, Harold R., 0-10-0-1: Woosley, Donald, 1-1-
1-0; Wooton, George, 8-22-2-1; Wright, A. D.,
4-7-7-4; Wyatt, Henry S., 0-4-0-0;
Yarbrough, Roy D., Jr., 0-2-0-0; Yeary, James
R., 0-0-0-1;
Zibart, Sig, 0-1-0-0;
Officials' Ratings on Sportsmanship of K.H.S.A.A.
Member Schools in Girls' Basketball, 1974-197')

































E G F p E G F p E G F
11 2 10 2 1 11 2
10 7 13 2 1 1 11 6
10 2 11 1 12
12 4 9 7 14 2
7 3 1 3 5 1 2 5 5 1
7 4 9 2 8 3
12 3 10 5 11 4
7 3 6 4 6 2 1 1
10 8 6 10 2 9 7 2
a 1 1 5 1 1 5 1 1
10 1 9 2 9 2
10 14 1 1 11 9 5 1 16 10
12 8 11 5 3 13 6
11 3 11 3 11 2 1
7 1 2 4 2 2 2 4 3 2
6 2 5 3 "i 3
1.3 13 1 12 15 12 15
11 1 9 3 5 6 1
16 18 1 1 6 24 3 3 12 22 2 1
.5 3 6 1 5 8 2 6 5 4 1
4 2 3 1 2 2 2
3 3 3
,T 1 3 1 3 1
7 1 5 3 6 2
2 2 2
4 1 4 1 3 1 1
2 2 2 2 2 2
18 7 18 7 18 7
8 7 1 6 1
' 5 2 6 1 1
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28 3 n 11 19 1 19 12
6 n 1 6 n n 4 2
11 3 9 5 n 11 3
8 2 1 5 4 2 9 2
7 n 5 n 2 n 5 2
6 4 6 4 n 7
8 1 n 8 1 n 9
12 1 9 4 n in 3
12 2 9 3 1 1 13 1
14 9 4 2 6 17 5 1 13 10 5
2 6 4 2 2 7 2 3 1 5 3
1.5 1 n n 9 4 3 n 9 5 2
in 4 1 n 8 7 9 6 n 1
fi 4 n 3 4 3 n 6 4 1
3 3 n n 3 3 n 3 3 n 1
7 2 n n 4 5 n 7 1 1 1
9 n n 8 1 9 n n 1
7 1 5 3 5 3 1
17 12 1 1 4 22 4 1 5 18 3 1
24 4 n 11 15 1 1 15 11 1 1
19 n 18 1 n n 14 3 1
25 5 1 1 18 8 5 24 6 1 1
13 2 10 3 2 6 7 2 1
11 2 1 9 4 1 9 3 2
1
in 9 5 2 6 10 6 4 7 9 8 1
2 2 1 2 2 1 3 1 1 1
in 3 7 6 7 6 1
1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1
12 1 n 1 in 3 n 1 in 2 2 1
15 4 n 14 5 14 4 1 1
fi 2 1 5 3 1 1 4 4 1 1
4 5 n 5 4 n n 4 5 1
14 14 2 n 6 21 3 7 23 1
4 1 1 5 5 1 1
9 4 1 8 5 8 4 1 1
15 12 n n 11 in 2 12 14 1 1
7 4 1 6 4 2 8 3 1 1
in 1 1 3 9 4 1 9 6 n 1
5 3 n 5 2 n 5 3 1
9 1 n 5 5 6 4
7 n 1 n 6 7 1
5 2 3 2 3 4 2 2 4
6 4 n 7 2 9 1
4 2 n 4 2 4 2
27 14 2 1 13 22 2 19 25
10 1 n 8 3 n 8 3
in 12 5 6 17 1 6 18 2
5 1 5 5 1
2 1 2 n 2 1
5 1 6 6 1
2 n 2 n 2 1
12 1 1 9 5 n n 13 1 1
12 5 n 12 5 15 2 1
16 n 9 6 1 9 6 1 1
13 3 8 4 3 3 9 4 1
FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
(Continued from Page Five)
Butler, Denver E., 1533 Southgate Ave., Louisville 40215,
366-7195, 366-7195
Byrd, A. Gordon. 6204 Scottwood Drive, Louisville40258,
935-9995, 366-9561
Cameron, Dan B., 2912 Cheyenne, Owensboro 42301, 926-
2821, 926-2821
•Campbell, James W., Box 14, Melvin 41650, 452-2567
Canaday, Jacy Glenn, 2ni Lincoln St., Vine Grove 4ni75,
877-5387, 877-5537
Cargill, Thomas, 3515 Del Park Ter., Louisville 40211,
776-3816, 584-7156
Carlson, David A., 2916 Washington St., Paducah 42001,
444-7943 444-6311 Ext 435
Carr, Billy' W.. 612 Village Dr., Franklin 42134, 586-6901,
586-3261
Carr, Larry, 323 Shelby St., Bromley 41016, 261-2994,
243-3731
Gates, Rickey, R. R. 5, Box 81. Morganfield 42437, 333-5525
Cato, Robert E., 222 West Fifth St., London 40741, 864-
7792 864-2252
Caudill,' Roy, 10,000 McNeely Lake Dr., Louisville 40229.
968-2930
Cecil, J. Ronald, 3020 Dodwood Dr., Louisville 40220, 454-
0204. 582-5521
Cecil, Roger, Box 401. Hazard 41701, 436-6644, 436-2151
Chasteen, Earl, 109 Taylor Dr., Cynthiana 41031 234-4897
Chattin, Earnie, 615-17th St., Ashland 41101, 324-2665
325-8586, Ext. 231
Cisco, Robert N., 403 Highland Ave., Vine Grove 40175,
877-5903, 624-3348
Clark, John E., 1485 Meadowthorpe, Lexington 40504,
253-0036. 259-1411, Ext. 288
Clark, Owen B., 1301, Fairfax Way, Georgetown 40324,
863-3719, 863-3719
Clater, James F., 132 W. Dixie, P.O. Box 143, Elizabeth-
town 42701, 765-5459. 765-5459
Clements, William P., Jr., 218 Old Orchard Lane, Hender-
son 42420, 826-3878, 826-2551
Clemmons, Sam, 226 Rugby Rd., Lexington 40504, 255-
7566, 255-1230
Cline, Nick, 5505 Whispering Hills Blvd., Louisville 40219,
964-0214
Clusky, Joe, Box 294, Matewan, W. Va. 25678, 426-4103,
426-4401
Coffman, William, 807 Edwards, Union City, Tenn. 38261,
885-5585
Coleman, Louis. 4207 Wood edWay, Louisville 40219, 969-
0982, 774-3207
Colley, Lynn W., 411 E. 23rd St., Hopkinsville 42240, 885-
9538, 886-4463
Collins, Charles D., 1474 Olive St., Louisville 40210, 772-
3817, 634-1551, Ext. 215
Collins, Stephen F.. 3728 Charteroaks Dr., No. 3, Louis-
ville 40222, 426-8270. 896-8841
Conlin, Martin. 319 Elm St., Ludlow 41016, 491-7591, 291-2268
Collins, Hon, 2590 Buttermilk Rd., Villa Hills 41016, 341-
0578, 431-9964
Coinwell. Bobby, Rt. 2. Russellville Rd., Franklin 42134,
586-8250, 586-4451
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Cook. Richard, 50 Forest Ave., Ft. Thomas 41075, 441-
9269 243-3531
Coyley, Sid M.. Red Jacket, W. Va. 25692, 426-4545. 426-1'Wlo
Corbett, John B.. 311 South 6th. Bardstown 40004. 348-
2155 348-3953
Cornweil. James. 506 South Main, Franklin 42134, 586-
4327, 586-4451
Cothern, Ricky, 608 Village Dr., Franklin 421;j4, 586-8435
Cowan, R. L.. Sr., "Bob". 11505 Fisherman Way. Louis-
ville 40222. 241-1712. 587-5387
Cox. Mike, Wooton 41776. 279-3141. 436-5771
Cox. Thomas O.. Calhoun 42327, 273-5375. 785-4068
Coyner. Michael S., 3236 Randy Dr., Ashland 41101, 324-
9713. 324-9713
Craft. Albert B.. 1606 Meadowthorpe Dr., Lexington 40505,
254-5365, 255-8600
Crea, Michael T., 620 Pollard Rd., Apt. No. 9, Ashland
41101. 325-4916. 329-4581
Crider. Ray. 1120 Franelm Rd.. Louisville 40214. 368-1196,
584-8189
Cross, Roger, 362 Dixie Highway, Muldraugh 40155, 942-3625
Crutcher, David, Rt. 1. Ekron 40117. 328-2550. 624-2513
Crutcher, John M., Rt. 1, Ekron 40117, 828-3281, 624-1926
Crutcher, Marion, 423 Skyline Trailer Pk.. Bowling Green
42101. 781-3373
Crutcher. Paul M.. 6805 Brooklawn No. 1, Louisville 40214,
448-0082, 624-8349
Crume, George C, P. O. Box 463, Bardstown 40004, 348-
8076
Culp, Willard E., 318 Skyline Pk. Dr.. Hopkinsville 42240,
886-7967
Cummings, Robert P., Jr., Rt. 2, Box 143, i ranklin 42134,
586-8483, 586-8483
Current. Elhs Rav. 3006 Montavesta Dr.. Lexington 40502,
266-2877. 272-3311
Current. Robert O.. 3593 Pimlico Pkwy.. Lexington 40502.
272-3052 293-3897
Cutter. Corinne. 1805 Gayle Dr.. Lexington 40505. 299-0660
Daopoulos. Jim 3474 Ipswich Ct.. Lexington 40503, 277-
83.'i4, 258-2898
Daves, Ron, 2536 Seminole PI., Owensboro 42301, 685-2466.
684-8811. Ext. 254
Davidson. Harlan, Jr.. P. O. Box 52, Hazard 41701, 436-
6147. 436-3101
Davis, Benjamin L., 316 Ford Ave.. Owensboro 42301.
684-1595
Davis. Larry. 3229 West Kentucky. Louisville 40211, 772-
3106
Davis, Ralph C, 1326 S. 7th St.. Ironton, Ohio 45638.
532-8606. 532-8143
Davis. Thomas A.. Rt. 1. Shelbyville 40065, 747-8739. 633-
6384
Day. Rick. 1677 Linstead Dr.. Lexington 40504. 277-8231
Day. Roy E. 1325 Redbud Ln.. Madisonville 42431. 821-2265
Deaton. Julian A.. Jr.. General Dpiiverv. Buckingham
41611. 452-4284. 358-2021
Dempsey. Glenn T.. 121 Bender Dr.. Frankfort 40601.
223-2279. 233-2000. Ext. 7117
Denton. Wm. J.. 6729 Seminole Ave., Louisville 40214,
366-2137, 776-9365
Deruelle, Ken, 1806 Bond Rd., Apt. 1. Ne-.v Albany, Ind.
47150. 944-3562. 774-6528
DeSensi. W. C. "Chick". 7714 Mango Dr.. Louisville 40258.
937-0330, 964-5931
DeWees, Wm. L.. Jr.. 7007 Ashby Lane. Louisville ^0272,
835-8724
Dickens. William D.. 313 Beacon Hill. Nicholasville 40356
685-6727, 278-9507
Dizney, Wm. Curtis. 206 4th St.. Corbin 40701. ,528-3313
Dorsey. James O.. P. O. Box 504. Somerset 42501. 679-
2738. 678-5929
Douthwaite. Donald D.. 5754 Biscaync. Circinnati. Ohio
45211. 574-2238. 574-2238
Downs. Joseph W.. 829 Bartley Ave.. Bardstown 400n5.
348-5123 348-3991
Doyle. Danny. 403 Lindsay Ct., No. 9. Louisville 40206.
893-3348
Drake. Richard R.. 72 Donnelly Dr.. Ft. Thomas 41075.
441-4235
Duff, Earl, 240 Ky, Blvd., Hazard 41701, 436-2604. 436-2604
Duff, Thomas, Box 11, Fruitland, Tenn. .38335, 748-.3789,
352-2781
Duff, William C. 154 Goodrich Ave.. Lexington 40503.
277-0524. 623-5098




Durden. John R.. Rt. 1. Cervlean 42215. 885-8847. 886-4463
Dyehouse. James F.. Jr.. 235 Dantzler Ct.. Lexington 40502
278-1620. 253-0621
Easlev. Dan W.. 105 Bellvue, Wilmore 40390, 858-4072,
858-3511
Easterly, Tom, 210 W. State St.. Apt. 8. Frankfort 40601,
22''-5483, 583-77F1
Edwards, Don, 1721 Curling Way, Bowling Green 42101,
781-6695, 781-4330, Ext. 128
Fdwards. Marion E.. Main St.. Sebree 42455. 835-2298
Elder. Gary. 1905 Maricopa Ct.. Louisville 40223. 426-6522
452-3009
Ellis. Bill. 3641 Bradley Rd.. Huntington, W. Va. 25704,
429-2117. 525-5193
Elovitz. Carl. 1920 Spring Grove Ave.. Lexington 40504,
277-3994, 873-3691
Emmons, Guy W.. 5500 Crosswood Ct.. Louisville 40291,
239-9537 491-4870
English," P. 't.. Box 217. Union City, Tenn. 38261. 885-5950
Eubanks. William M.. 302 Finn s"t.. Franklin 42134. 586-
8693. 586-3231. Ext. 70
Evans. Lewis. Rt. 2. Morgantown 42261. 526-4310. 526-3730
Evans. Thomas D.. 105 S. Elm Grove. Bardstown 40004.
384-2785
Evans. Willis S.. Jr.. 3600 Montclair. Louisville 40218.
491-2317. 582-5410
Ewen. George W.. 2082 Rambler Rd.. Lexington 40503.
278-6235. 255-0882. Ext. 7190
Ewine. Roger G.. Rt. 1. Cox's Creek 40013. 384-3253.
348-9211
Farris. Leon W.. IH. 212 Barberry Lane, Lexington 40503,
278-4103. 255-2120
Farmer. Donnie R.. 5517 Brinson Dr., Louisville 40216,
447-8228
Faust, John F.. 2427 Concord Dr.. Louisville 40217, 634-
4204, 634-4796
Fay, John C, 329 Wilson Downing Rd.. Lexington 40503,
" 272-6182. 299-4771
Feck Richard A.. R. R. 1. Box 50-D. Wilmore 40390.
858-4174. 252-2312. Ext. 2535
Fenimore. Clarke E.. 4033 Gilman Ave., Louisville 40207,
896-4716. 491-8400
Ferguson. Roy. Rt. 3. Barbourville 40906. 546-4521. 546-4521
Ferrell. Ronnie. Box 2500. Williamson. W. Va. 25661.
237-1344. 235-2323. Ext. 47
Fields Harold D.. 804 Summerville Dr.. Lexington 40504,
233-1669. 233-2000. Ext. 3685
Finck. Dennis Rav. 5716 Outerloop. Suite 105, Louisville
40219, 635-7273," 969-2334
Fish, Leland G.. 537 Folkstone Dr.. Lexington 40502. 266-
5087 252-2312 Ext 25ii3
Flynn. Bobby. 428 McKenn'a Ct.. Lexington 40505, 299-5902,
278-9310
Foster. Berryman. 927 Waverly Dr.. Lexington 40505,
255-7374 252-2312
Foster. J. W.. R. R. 1. Old Frankfort Rd.. Versailles 40383,
846-4121. 277-8703
Fralev Bill. 1604 Lee Dr.. Henderson 42420. 827-4993
Fralev. Charlie Lee. 9057 E. Young St., Ft. Knox 40121,
62"4-3860. 624-8527
,. ^
Francis. Conrad L.. A-1 Mulberry Ct. Apts.. Hartford
42347. 298-7315. 298-3285
., .„„„„
Frankel Louis S.. 3723 Stanton Blvd.. Louisville 40220,
452-6519. 452-6519
. ^, .
Franklin. Clifford. 10152 Zig Zag Rd.. Cincinnati, Ohio
45242, 891-3567. 251-4828
Frazer. Tom Roe. Rt. 1. Sturgis 42459. 333-4412. 333-4672
Frazier. Roger H.. 2439 Ransdell Ave.. Louisville 40204,
459-0053. 459-0053
Friedman Charles M.. 4502 Fegenbush Ln.. Louisville
40218. 454-3861. 361-2333
Froebel. Marty. 5553-A Folger. Ft. Knox 10121, 624-8460,
Fryer William M.. 187 Melwood PI.. Henderson 42420,
826-5976. 826-7171 ^„„„
Fryrear. Bill P.. 204 Lanmark Dell. Middletown 40243
254-0354. 452-3161
^,„_^
Fuchs. Charles "Donuts". 704 Fifth Ave.. Dayton 41074.
581-6080
Fuller. Wilton. 533 Hill-N-Dale. Lexington 40503, 277-6654,
272-1513
Fulmer. James. 6280 Kugler Mill Rd.. Cincinnati. Ohio
45236. 891-6096. 891-0972
Furlong. William E.. 3320 Grandview Ave.. Louisville 40207.
895-4755. 582-5108
Gallaher. Jack F.. 2947 Adams Ave.. Ashland 41101, 325-
2420 324-2142
Gammon, William H.. 158 Deering Ct.. Russell 41169.
836-1129. 329-3633
Gastineau. Joby A.. IIL 121 Todds Rd.. Apt. 150. Lexington
40509. 266-6123. 255-0835
Gelbke. Gilbert M.. 840 Alexandria Pike. Ft. Thomas
41075. 781-2273. 781-2273
Gentry. Dale J.. 4945 Determine Ln.. Louisville 40216. 447-
5981. 585-5814
Gettler. David F.. 2486 Woodhill Dr., Lexington 40509,
269-1331
Gettler. John F.. 705 Providence Rd , Lexington 40502,
266-4801, 255-0835
Gfe.l, George. 3319 Coldstream. Lexinglon 40502, 272-1349,
272-1349
Gibson, Richard L., 105 4th St.. Cynthiana 41031. 234-4251.
234-4632
Gilkerson. Pat. Box 117. Rt. 1, Prichari, W. Va. 25555,
486-5291, 525-7611
Gober, John S.. 204 Morningside Dr.. Clarksville, Tenn.
37040. 648-2731. 798-2728
Gore. Bailey. 1003 Sunset Dr.. Murray 42071. 753-8509.
762-6188
Gour. Bob. 1316 S. Lee St.. Bowling Green 42101. 843-9582
Graas. Oscar L.. 5103 Volney Ct.. Louisville 40291, 491-
7727, 968-5321
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Graham, James E., 2517 Jackson St., Ashland 41101, 324-
8169, 325-8511
Graham, Kenny, 890 Fairview, Bowling Green 42101, 797-
3771, Ext. 278, 797- 3771, Ext. 268
Green, Donald P., P. O. Box 782, Mayfield 42066, 247-6038,
247-6445
Greenwell, Robert A., 10106 Nank.?. Road, Louisville 40272,
937-6764, 583-3875
Grefer, Thomas J., 65 Geiger Ave., Bellevue 41073, 491-
3219, 261-8655
Griffey. Richard K., 22 W. 6th Ave., P. O. Box 1425,
Williamson, W. Va. 25661, 235-5228, 235-5280
Griffin, Powell L., 209 Clydesdale Tr., Louisville 40223,
245-8188, 426-3900
Griggs, Cole, 3045 Dartmouth Dr., Lexington 40503, 272-4749
Gross, Joseph B., Box 697, Hazard 41701, 436-2661
Gutterman, James D., 6012 Toebbe Lane, LouisviUe 40219,
267-6608, 584-4658
Gupton, Lawrence, P. O. Box 296, Greensburg 42743,
932-7830, 384-3338
Guy, N. S., Ill, Browning Acres, Harlan 40831, 573-4684,
573-4707
Hackett, Wilbur, L., Sr., 1472 Olive St., Louisville 40210.
772-0493, 452-4109
Hadden, Newell, Rt. 1, Stanford 4(484, 792-3411, 277-7481
Hagan, Michael, No. 16 Breckenridge Sq., Louisville 40220,
458-5934, 964-2303
Hagy, Daniel B., P. O. Box 361, Loyall 40854, 573-1814,
573-1900
Hall, Charles E., Rt. 1, Goggin Lane, Danville 40422, 236-
8811, 236-2604
Hall, Samuel E., 1931 E. 21st St., Owensboio 42301, 684-
4153, 684-8811
Hamby, Thomas Edwin, 201 Gatew.iy Lane, Hopkinsville
42240. 885-9980, 885-9491
Hancock, Edwin D., 2617 N. Elm, Henderson 42420, 826-
5051. 826-5000
Hardin. Gary, Box 536, South Shore 41175, 932-4436
Harding, Artell, 309 Fonville, Martin, Tenn. 38237, 578-3363
Harris, David L., 207 N. 3rd St., Bardslown 40004, 348-
5733 348-3311
Harris, James D., 207 N. 3rd St., Bardstown 40004, 348-
5733 348-3311
Hartlage, J. Larry, 8803 Aria Dr., Louisville 40219, 968-
2542 637-5411
Hawkins, Donald H., Rt. 1, Ekron 40117, 828-3631, 828-2125
Hawkins, Ed., 5999 Waldway Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45224,
542-3888, 452-9000
Hawkins, Will A., 407 Grace St., Springfield, Tenn. 37172.
384-5310, 384-5583
Hayden, Garfield, 1108 King St., Stureis 42459, 333-2741
Hayden, John O., 1624 Stafford Ave., Louisville 40216,
367-8662, 368-3351
Heaberlin, Bill, 928 Washington Ave.. Flatwoods 11139,
836-6915, 325-8511, Ext. 253
Head, Lon E., Box 76, Loyall 10854, 573-1814, 573-1900
Hedge, David W., 197 Maple Hurst Dr., Jeffersonville, Ind.
47130, 283-3962, 283-6943
Heinze, John G., Jr., 29 South Hii^hland Ave., Prestonsburg
41653, 886-6025
Helton, Leslie. 6510 Maravian Dr., Louisville 40258, 448-
8201, 937-7317
Henderson, Charles Adrain, 3067 Esterbrook Dr., Nash-
ville, Tenn. 37221, 646-1592, 256-.3681
Herrick, Calvin P., Jr., 200 S. Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg
41653. 886-3494, 886-2311
Hicks, Jack, 29 Avenel PI., Ft. Thomas 41075, 781-0613,
261-6666
Higdon, Coy W., R. R. 1, Slaughters 42456. 884-3370, 639-2421
Hillyer, Charles L., 201 Dalewood Dr., Clarksville, Tenn.
37040, 647-7525, 798- 3015
Hines. Richard G., Rt. 1, Box 228, Bardstown 40004, 348-
9488, 348-9231
Hobson, Wayne. 4601 Shenandoah Dr., Louisville 40222,
426-7656, 587-2210
Hoffman, Thomas. 812 Dalewood Rd., Villa Hills 41016,
331-8572. 272-3480
Holzknecht, Thomas, 7507 Waldwick Ct.. Louisville 40258,
935-4178
Hopson, James E., Rt. 1, Box 918-M. Pikeville 41501. 437-
7772. 432-1461
Horsman, Bill, 2902 S. 5th St.. Louisville 40208, 637-1201,
n"4-3i01
Houchens, Tom M., 505 N. Long St., London 40741, 864-
9075. 864-2136
Howard, Robert E., Kettle Island 40958, 337-5368, 248-3968
Howell. Damon Edwin, Jr., Box 37, Bardstown 40004, 348-
6601. 348-6601
Hubbard, John Douglas, 117 East Stephen Foster, Bards-
town 40004, 348-3067, 348-6457
Huffine, Gary L., Rt. 8, Paducah 42001, 442-4125 442-41'5
Humble. Mike. 1606 Mohawk Trail, Hopkinsville 42240
886-9334
Humphreys, William, Rt. 1, Box 12, Mayfield 42066, 247-8576
Hunt, Leonard 1303 Gainesway Dr., Lexington 40502 272-
6095, 252-7232
Hunter, James E.. 4219 Naneen Dr., Louisville 40216
367-1361
Hutcheson, John, P. O. Box 455, Morgantown 42261, 526-
3677. 526-3715
Ishmael, James W., 244 Brociton Apts., Richmond 40475,
625-5997
Ishmael, Stephen A., 407 TucKer Station Rd., Middletown
40243, 243-9571, 245-9571
Jackson, William C, Rt. 4, Bix 392, Morganfield 42437,
389-4333, 389-2419, Ext. 386
Jacoby, Ben W., Rt. 1, Georgetown 4C324, 863-0508, 255-
6812, Ext. 2241
James, Gene, 1507 S. 3rd St., Ironton, Ohio 45638, 532-6976
Janes, Charles W., 225 Greenfield, Bardslown 40004, 348-
6545. 348-3931
Jecker, Richard A.. 3733 Hillsboro, Apt. 9, Louisville 40217,
895-6023, 584-5311, Ext. 231
Jefferies, David T., 9502 Candywood Lane, Louisville
40291, 239-4498
Jensen, Edward A., Ill, 3407 Trellis Ct., Jefferstontown
40299. 267-7010, 267-7010
Johnson, Arthur E.. Lee Dean Est., Lot 34, Rt. 5, Nieholas-
ville 40356, 272- 5858, 258-5881
Johnson, Bob, 3310 Springhaven, Catlettsburg 41129,
739-6272, 325-8511, Ext. 557
Johnson, Everett C, P. O. Box 93, Dorton 41520. 639-4915,
639-2832
Johnson, Gordon M., P. O. Box 682, Prestonsburg 41653,
886-6163, 886-8362
Johnson. Harry A., Jr., 4329 Harts Ct.. Paducah 42001,
443-1767, 444-6311, Ext. 327
Johnson, Larry. 303 Patton Dr., Ashland 41101, 325-7539,
325-8511, Ext. 313
Johnson, Reid O.. 1126 Redwood Dr., Lexington 40511,
255-9076, 259-1411
Johnson, Ned 117 South Second, Bardstown 40004, 348
3534, 348-3943
Johnson, R. Michael, 3504 Greenlawn Dr., Lexington
40503, 272-5570
Johnson, Stan W., 3500 Ashlawn Dr., Owensboro 42301,
684-2157. 295-3451
Jones, Denver "Smokey", 174 East Main, Apt. 2, Hazard
41701. 439-1812. 436-6568
Jones, Paul D., 4012 Massie Ave., Louisville 40207 895-
5074. 636-6571
Jordan. Charles M.. Franklin Apts. No. 2, Apt. 3-L Louisa
41230, 638-4893, 789-4271
Jutz, Gerald W., 917 Beecher, Louisville 40215, 366-8203
451-1301. 582-4787
41059. 635-5406. 721-1111. Ext. 223
Kammerdiener. Ronald 2258 Bradford Dr., Louisville 40218,
451-1301, 582-4787
Kaufman. Alvin R.. 8215 St. Anthony Ch. Rd., Louisville
40214, 366-0126, 584-8315
Keifer, Robert B., Jr., 2916 Hackworth St., Ashland 41101,
324-2872, 329-4631
Keller, Terry J., 237 Ludford St., Ludlow 41016, 201-9987,
621-3948
Kemen, Jerry, 440 Pickett Dr., Ft. Wright 41011, 331-4272,
331-4272
Kemper, Nancy B., 374 Stratford Dr., Lexington 40503,
278-4320. 252-1359
Kennedy, Jim, Rt. 5. 212 Paddock Rd., Versailles 40383,
873-7490, 873-5948
Kidd, Gary G., 414 S. 17th St., Mayfield 42066, 247-7150,
247-5122
Kinch, Marvin N.. 104 Woodland Dr., Somerset 42501,
679-3690, 679-2403
Kinnard, Robert F, 2349 Shandon Dr., Lexington 40505.
293-0804, 254-6641, Ext. 6344
King, Harry Dee, 137 Cooper, Martin, Tenn.38237 587-3371
King, William A., P. O. Box 555. London 40741, 864-9258,
864-6713
Kinslow, Bill. 600 Hedgewood Drive, Franklin 42134, 586-
8620. 586-4451
Kirk. Charles, U. S. 119. Whitesburg Rd., Cumberland
40823, 589-2086, 633-4423
Kirk, Jerry R., Box 334, Benham 40807, 848-2039
Kirkland, Drew. 2522 Duke Dr. Owensboro 42301 926-
2488, 684-1404
Kirklin, Luther, Sunny Acres, Harlan 40831, 573-2535
573-2210
Kirkpatrick, Thomas H., Box 317. New Castle 40050 845-
2700, 845-2775
Klusman. Carl J., Jr., 3108 Gambriel Ct., Louisville 40205,
459-0581, 634-1531. Ext. 246
Kordenbrock, Joseph S., 106 Hart Dr., Hebron 41048,
689-7190, 421-8855
Ko'-"- Robert. Box 582, South Shore 41175, 932-4540, 932-
3323
Kreniz, Jerry K., 213 Walnut St., Southgate 11071 441-
4386, 874-5770
Kresse, Milton J., 4093 Matthews PI.. Ft. Knox 401 ''1
624-2989. 624-3343
Kuster Thomas T.. 6509 Bluegill Blvd., Louisville 40229
964-1700, 587-3711
LaFountain, James, Rt. 3, Box 312, Nicholasville 40356
a85-.3234. 293-3822
Lambert, Irvin, 6412 Fern Crest Rd., Louisville 40291
239-4996, 582-5504
Lanee. William E.. 5515 Ken Lane. Louisville 40258. 935-
4710, 361-0123
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30 12 1 29 11
1
17 12 4 4 13 14 1
17 11 8 18 1
21 10 1 19 11 1
25 7 1 26 7
30 9 28 8
32 2 32 2
27 9 1 1 25 12
16 6 14 8
23 4 2 22 6 1
21 15 1 16 19 1
23 6 1 24 4
1
16 4 13 7 1
32 11 5 1 35 12 1
16 4 1 3 16 7
16 18 3 18 17
14 12 2 1 13 8
23 14 2 16 22
17 3 14 4
23 5 2 25 5
24 20 4
22 5 14 10
45 4 37 10
21 1 15 7
32 6 1 29 8
20 19 2 2 13 21
20 7 3 1 23 8
15 6 1 8 15 4
24 11 1 1 20 14
27 7 27 6
44 6 1 40 8
18 8 2 17 9 1
17 5 2 15 7 1
23 4 17 10
31 3 1 20 13
12 9 6 11 14
23 9 25 7
28 13 1 4 20 17
33 10 1 24 17
25 6 18 9
27 6 28 5
13 12 1 11 11
25 9 16 12
18 10 16 10
29 3 1 2 28 5
25 12 4 5 24 13
12 13 3 2 15 13
12 7 6 3 10 5
19 13 4 18 14
12 3 2 9 5
10 2 3 10 2
14 9 1 1 12 10
28 8 1 2 26 12
22 5 3 2 16 12
20 15 3 1 18 20
18 9 13 14
31 4 1 31 3
20 4 2 18 5
17 9 1 17 10
29 6 5 3 26 12
30 9 2 24 14
34 4 1 1 35 5
17 12 1 1 16 14
18 16 2 14 20 1
26 7 21 11
15 10 1 3 6 13
18 10 2 4 19 11
24 5 22 7
7 13 2 1 7 16
20 11 2 5 20 13
18 7 1 17 8







































































Our Customers Have Found
That They Get Full Value
For Their Premium Dollar.
Do You.?
^6^ KiHf^den Qo4nfiG4Uf general AGENT
W. E. KINGSLEY CHARLES C. PRICE
AL J. ARBOGAST, C.L.U.,Mgr.
Life Department
210 MALABU DRIVE LEXINGTON, KY. 40502 PHONE 276 1472
P. O. BOX 7100
Dial 1-502-651-5143
/^ c4€^ SPORT SHOP
734 EAST MAIN STREET
GLASGOW, KENTUCKY 42141
Leather Basketball
F564 PREMIER Oregon Shield
Solidly filled with Dura-Lite foam plas-
tic. Eliminates old style bladder break-
downs. Cover is of 18 ounce vinyl coated
nylon available In Gray, Red, Blue, Gold,
White and Green—completely waterproof
and mildew resistant. Size is 25" long,
18" wide and 4" thick. Weighs 4 lbs.
Equipped with two heavy nylon handles
at rear. All dacron stitched throughout.
XIOL MacGregor Premium Basketball
Rebound and reaction are dependably
consistent because "Last-Built"' con-
struction assures absolute uniformity
of size and shape. F'eatures molded
channel seamc; and a deep pebble grain
finish with tanned-in "touch" applied
over a molded and vulcanized nylon
wound carcass. Premium quality mater-
ials and superior workmanship result in
a ball that offers maximum fingertip
control and performance.
J & J Tape
5190 Johnson & Johnson Zonas Pack
SPEED PACKS contain the equivalent
of six standard 12" x 10 yd. rack rolls
(one-half case). Slide, out, dispensing
tray delivers 32 pre-stacked, 1 /z" x 15
yd. rolls in convenient 6" high columns.
The 15 yd., roll is sufficient to tape
two ankles.
Wilson Leather Footba!
PVH-6 Pennsylvania Volley Ball
Score-Rite Volley Ball. Economy model.
18 panel, full molded waterproof compo-
sition cover. Nyloc ply carcass con-
struction. Official weight and size.
850 Ton Leg Weights Five pounds per
[_ai gross ve qh*. i^^eavy duty, long
ve^rng weo beit Special "grip-tight"
b icklr Cross-stitched for maximum
r --
1
'<^r Gewn Aith high strength nylon.
I- jn<:^c-« q jality reinforced vinyl.
F1202 WUson T D Football
Exclusive, 'Wilson tanned-in tacky feel
allows confident, effective ball handling.
Premium, specially selected, pebble-
grain cowhide leather. Three-ply, twill
lining, specially processed. Valve and
lacer holes ruggedly reinforced- Snug
concealed lockstitching throughout. F'in-
est butylTubber bladder. Durable, double
lacing. Wliite calfskin outer lace. Tan
with two white bands.
